
Don't Wait Any Longer - Get The Expert
Advice & Support You Need To Build A 6

or 7 Figure Ecom Business!
(You can start today even with limited capital, even if you don't know

what to sell or how to get started)

Usually $3,497 Only $497 Now!

  ECOM-PHD

 Lifetime Access

 Over 40 Step By Step Training Of Shopify Dropshipping

From Kendall & Josh

 Exclusive Community Access

 BONUS: Weekly Winning Product Research Drops

 BONUS: Access To Our Private Network Of Suppliers,

Payment Processors, + more

 BONUS: My Sourcing Methods For Finding ProUtable

Products, Checklists, and Software Discounts To Start

Your Dropshipping Business

 BONUS: 1/hr Group Onboarding Call With Kendall, Josh,

& Our 7 Figure Coaches

 BONUS: Access To Our Members Only Annual

Mastermind

Join ECOM PHD Community Now

  30-Day Money Back Guarantee & Lifetime Access

1000+1000+
ENROLLED  STUDENTS | 50+50+

6  F IGURE  STUDENTS | 1515
7  F IGURE  STUDENTS

Introducing: ECOM PHD
If you're aiming to become a 6-figure E-commerce business

owner, E-com Ph.D. is here to provide you with the most

comprehensive education there is in the E-commerce world.

You don't just want to buy and sell products on Shopify, you want

to sell the most profitable products and follow the most prominent

strategies to scale your business to a highly profitable 6 figures

and beyond business.

We're here to help you unlock your potential and get the same

success I've achieved by following the Ph.D. system. Take the first

step and I'll show you exactly how to make the most of this

proven system. 

Don't just take it from me - my student results speak for

themselves. I've already helped 40+ people reach 6-figures and

three to 7-figures, and this could be my next success story!

At Ecom Ph.D., you get more than just our comprehensive course

and guidance. With exclusive access to resources and tools, you

don't have to figure it all out on your own. Plus, get 24/7 help from

e-commerce experts and be part of a community of passionate

entrepreneurs who have already gone through the program. Our

resources will make launching and growing your business faster

and smoother, so you can ask questions and never get stuck.

Join ECOM PHD Now

 30-Day Money Back Guarantee & Lifetime Access

Get Started In 3 Easy Steps

Click the Purchase Button

Hit that button and complete your

purchase to mark today as day one

to starting a new chapter in your life.

Gain Access to The

Community

Gain immediate access to our

private Discord channel where

everything goes down.

Take Action

Learn, Education and then start

working on it! Your growth is entirely

your own, are you ready for your

money machine?

What You'll Get When You Join:

1. Step-By-Step Video

Training ($2,997 Value)

9+ hours of step-by-step training videos that will give you

everything you need to make 6 figures with Shopify. Imagine

having the confidence to reach out to brands, how to run

successful Facebook ads, how to find winning products, and build

a Shopify store fast. Every step is easy to understand and put into

practice. Take the guesswork out of it and get your store up and

running and making you money in no time!

2. Private Discord

Community ($249 Value)

Imagine yourself 2 weeks from now, bouncing ideas with me and

my 6 and 7 eCommerce entrepreneurs. Unlock the potential of

your products, master the art of advertising and discover the

possibilities of success. Our students have been there, done that,

and can show you the way. Our private discord community has

specific channels for questions on advertising, store build outs,

product research, and much much more.

3. Weekly AMA's with Kendall

& Josh ($249 Value)

Every week we go live inside of our discord two times per week

for a couple hours. On these AMA's (ask me anything) you are able

to have any of your questions answered directly by your mentors.

This is the perfect time to get feedback on your store, products, ad

creatives, or even advice about your personal life!

Join Now And You'll Also Get...

Bonus #1:

Access To Our Private

Network & Resources ($4997

Value)

You'll have all the resources required to get your ecom business

up and running, and to ensure its continued success – templates,

documents, scripts, checklists, and more! Never worry about

profitable products, or what to say when you reach out to

suppliers. You will also have access to our payment processors,

our personal suppliers, plus much much more.

Bonus #2:
Access To Weekly Winning

Product Drops & Our Favorite

Niches.

 ($1997 Value) 

This is a list of the best sourcing methods, checklists, and

softwares to help you grow your business. After testing dozens of

softwares and methods, these are the EXACT methods that helped

me generate over $1,000,000+ this year alone on Shopify. Don't go

wasting money when you don't have too.

Bonus #3:

1/hr Group Onboarding Call

With Our 7 Figure

Coaches($5,000 Value)

If you join right now, you're gonna get direct access to both my 7

figure students who are now coaches on a group onboarding call!

Where you can pick their brains and get a "fly on the wall look" at

how they operate their Shopify empires… for totally free! 

Bonus #4:
Access To Our Annual

Mastermind.

 ($1997 Value) 

We are huge on the growth of our ECOM PHD Community, which

is one of the reasons why we have an annual mastermind to bring

together like minded people to learn from one another about

what is working best in their businesses. By joining the eCOM PHD

Community, you get access to our annual mastermind every year.

Join Ecom PHD Now!

 30-Day Money Back Guarantee & Lifetime Access

The Results Are Incredible

  KEVIN SAID THIS ABOUT WORKING WITH US

Your Video Is Playing
Click To Unmute

KEVIN MADE $100K IN LESS THAN

30 DAYS FROM SHOPIFY

DROPSHIPPING

I was able to join Josh’s program and take a brand newtake a brand new

store from $0 to over 100k in one monthstore from $0 to over 100k in one month. Josh gave

so much free game on Twitter that I had to join his course.

What’s better than getting mentored by 8 figure drop

shipper that actually will answer your questions. This

course is by far the best in terms of affordability and they

actually care about their students.

  SANJAY SAID THIS ABOUT WORKING WITH US

Your Video Is Playing
Click To Unmute

SANJAY WAS ABLE TO SCALE &

EXIT HIS BRAND FOR 6 FIGURES!

There were a lot of things in my foundation of my brand

that were not sustainable. I decided to work with Kendall

& his program, and I have nothing but good things to say

about it. The program is very well rounded and was able

to help me exit my brand for a solid check”

  JIMMY SAID THIS ABOUT WORKING WITH US

Your Video Is Playing
Click To Unmute

JIMMY WAS ABLE TO TAKE HIS

BRICK & MOR TAR BUSINESS TO

ONLINE & SCALE PAST 6 FIGURES!

Kendall & his team as been a catalyst for my company

moving from a brick and mortal company that was shut

down during COVID to a 6 figure eCommerce business

on track for 7. If you are looking to scale your business

Kendall & his team are the people to go too.

Yes! I Am Ready To Launch My Online Business

 30-Day Money Back Guarantee & Lifetime Access

30-Day Action-Based Guarantee
We understand that you are investing a lot in your business to make money and start your

Unancial journey. If after 30 days you haven't had results and have done the work, you can

qualify for our money back guarantee. This is truly a risk-free offer, so what are you

waiting for?

SUMMARY OF  EVERY THING YOU GET

Quick Recap Of What You'll Get:
Here's what you'll get when you join the ECOM PHD Community today.

What Are You Waiting For?
Your Money Machine is waiting.Your Money Machine is waiting.

ItemItem PricePrice

 ECOM PHD Course (Discord Exclusive Discount) $497

Your Email Address Here…

Credit Card Number *:Credit Card Number *:

Expiry *:Expiry *: CVC Code *:CVC Code *:

Card number

MM/YY CVC

Complete Order
Get Instant Access

  30-Day Money Back Guarantee & Lifetime Access

 Lifetime Access

 Over 40 Step By Step Training Of Shopify Dropshipping

From Kendall & Josh

 Exclusive Community Access

 BONUS: Weekly Winning Product Research Drops

 BONUS: Access To Our Private Network Of Suppliers,

Payment Processors, + more

 BONUS: My Sourcing Methods For Finding ProUtable

Products, Checklists, and Software Discounts To Start

Your Dropshipping Business

 BONUS: 1/hr Group Onboarding Call With Kendall, Josh,

& Our 7 Figure Coaches

 BONUS: Access To Our Members Only Annual

Mastermind

Usually $3,497 Only $497 Now!

YOU'VE GOT QUESTIONS, WE'VE GOT ANSWERS

Frequently Asked Questions

+

+

+

+

+

Who's ECOM PHD for?

Will this work in my country?

How much time do I need to start a business? Can I do this while in school or full time job?

How long will I have access to the course I purchase?

What if I am unhappy with the course?

Join ECOM PHD Now!

 30-Day Money Back Guarantee & Lifetime Access

NOT FACEBOOK: This site is not a part of the Facebook website or Facebook Inc. Additionally, This site is NOT endorsed by Facebook in any way. FACEBOOK is a trademark of

FACEBOOK, Inc.

DISCLAIMER: The sales figures stated above are my students sales figures. Please understand our results are not typical, I’m not implying you’ll duplicate them (or do anything for

that matter). The average person who buys any “how to” information gets little to no results. I’m using these references for example purposes only. All business entails risk as well as

massive and consistent effort and action. If you’re not willing to accept that, please DO NOT ENROLL
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